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Autumn
Term 1

Autumn
Term 2

Year 3
Moi (All about me)
The languages we
speak
Meeting and greeting
Introducing yourself
Numbers 1-10
How old are you?
Introducing your
family

On fait la fete! (Let’s
party)
Let’s count to 20
What day is it?
Happy Birthday!
Celebrations and
festivals around the
world
French Christmas
festivities.

A l’école maternelle

Year 4
Year 5
(* dipping back into
On mange! (Let’s
Y3 to go over
eat!)
Packed lunch
previous knowledge)
Do you like your
Ca pousse! (Growing
lunch?
things)
Grape harvest festival
Is it healthy?
Do you like
Celebration of food
vegetables?
Ready, Steady, Cook
Life cycle of a plant ….ing for celebrations.
Jack and the Beanstalk
Making a pizza
At the market
Buying vegetables
L’argent de poche
Au café (At the café)
(pocket money)
Café food and drink
Numbers 1-20 revision
French café culture
Buying Christmas
Café menus
presents
Ordering an ice cream
Likes and dislikes
Christmas food, drink
Numbers 21-40
and traditions
Christmas presents
Christmas lunch
Expressing preferences
dialogue

La santé (Health and

La musique

Year 6
Je suis artiste! (I am
an artist)
French painters
‘Scone do plage’
Edgar Degas –
Describing a beach
scene painting
A bit of poetry
I’m a poet and an
artist!

Les quatre saisons
(The four seasons)
Clothes
Weather and seasons
Months and seasons
Singing about the
seasons
Singing about the
seasons
The myth of
Persephone
The world of Hades
and Persephone
Les planets (The

Spring
Term 1

Spring
Term 2

Summer
Term 1

What is the date
today?
The alphabet
Literacy in French
My school items
What’s in our
classroom?
Class instructions

well being)
Healthy eating
Revision of sports and
days of the week
Diaries of sporting
activities
Comparing activities
Healthy living poster
campaign.

Une histoire
d’animaux

On y va! ( Let’s go)
European countries
French Geography:
Location of towns in
France
Where I live
Where are you going?
Getting to school
Travelling abroad

The rainbow lesson
Storytelling
What colour is the
animal?
Responding to the
story
Performance skills
Les Portraits
(Portraits)
Body parts
Colours and other
adjectives
Facial features
Designing my monster
Describing our
monsters

Quelle heure est-il
Monsieur Loup?
(What’s the time Mr
Wolf?)
Telling the time
Daily activities
Morning and evening
Numeracy challenge

m’inspiire (Music
planets)
Introducing the planets
inspires me)
Musical instruments
Describing the planets
Musical tastes and
Writing about a planet
opinions
Distances from the sun
A history of French
Compound descriptive
music
planet sentences
Musical rhythms
Painting the planets
Creating a rap
Performing a rap
Mon rythme scolaire
Ma ville (My town)
Places in town
(School and school
Journey to school
routine)
Numbers and letters
Directions
Places in our school
Journey times
What do we do in our
A guide booklet
school?
Telling the time
School subjects
Why I like my subjects
Notre monde (The
Moi et ma famille
world around us)
(Me and my family)
Travelling across
Brothers, sisters and
continents
further family
Finding locations
Describing feelings,
Cultural awareness
emotions and
Travelling to French
personalities
speaking countries
Family relations
Researching
Physical descriptions
international travel
Fashion tastes

Describing myself.

Summer
Term 2

A vos marques, prêts,
partez!
(Ready steady go!)
Favourite playground
games
Sports Day
We are the champions
Talking about sports
The Olympics: The
French legacy

Quel temps fait-il?
(What’s the weather
like?)
What’s the weather
like?
What temperature is
it?
The weather forecast
for France
The wind and the sun
Dressing for the
weather
Weather reports

Finding an
international pen pal
Explorer l’Afrique
(Exploring Africa)
Weather in Africa
Animals and their
origins
Landscapes and their
habitats
Comparing places
Describing an
imaginary world

Describing my family
in detail
Le sport et le temps
libre
(Sports and free
time)
Sports preferences
Sports with the future
tense
Sports preferences and
the Olympics
Films and TV
Free time activities

